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1: 
Tli'é‘ invention deseribedhereinf m'ayibe'manw' ‘ 

facture‘cr'andfusedby or “for theGo'vernment‘ for 
governmentali‘purposesiwithbut‘ payment‘to 'mex' ‘ 
ofa'n‘y'roya1tlythereom . 

It is a primary ‘object of my invention‘to ‘pro; 
vide a grid spray nozzlethat utilizestheactiorr‘of. 
air new through the grid nozzle to draw the spray-1 _. 
materialltherefrom in atomizediform._ 

'Im?'mven?o?relates'to grid‘lspmy'nozzles‘con:' 5“ It is another object of this invention.to-atomize,-» 
structediiand'iarran'ged ‘ to"f_or‘m“‘Venturi “passage ‘ 
mean'sth'rou‘g‘h which thef?ow'of air ‘is"utilized*to"ip 
draw ‘spray ' material‘ therefrom“ and ‘ be ' diffused " 

in" atomized‘rormr ' 

aref'l kn'oiwn f or ‘ distributing ' 'sprayi“ material'iin" " 

whieh'ilthe ‘spray? material ‘is ordinarily’ emitted" from:the:spray;nozz1e ‘meansibyi'gravity“oriorcedti.: 
therefroiniby‘ra pressuretpumpf Many forms" of 
spray‘no‘zzleshave been produced-‘to decrease?tlie 15 
droplet‘ size'of therissued‘spray-since a‘dec'rease 
droplet ‘sizerlnorea'ses-the"emciencyrof the ‘spray? 
such‘ form's'xo'f breaking’ upithespray‘ materiar 
have ' included" especially‘ 'designe'dmozzl'e‘ heads}: 
spray breaker barsrand whirling porteddiscs, or“ 
appli" " "on" of pre's'surei‘to'thespray' material, ~‘am‘l , 
the" likeg'Tto“ accomplish“ desirable" atomization?“ 
While'these devices have been successful inopera= ' 
tio'n .continued'fé?ortsmaye “been‘ made'-“to"obtain""' 
a higher deg-react atomization ~of>spray'material"" 25 
to “get‘greater ‘ef?'ci‘ency ‘without including a‘bure 
den'soin'e" amount I of "ima‘chinery, as“ 'pressure"“" 
pumpsfsprayfbreaker‘baraetct' ' Where‘spraying" " 

dei/i‘cesare'us'ed" on ‘aircraft the" necessity of I'llSiIlg'i 
pressure‘ pumpsyisprayr'nozzle" attachments‘; and“ 
thé'likéjn ‘order ‘to obtain good‘spraying'qualitie's'; ‘ 
is ‘objectionable sin'éethe taircraft’ioperatin'g ‘load: . ' 
is increased.“ ’ 
The‘ present‘inv'ention "of ‘the‘grid‘s'pray‘nozzle” ' 

is ‘shown'ia'nd‘ described‘ as '1 applicable to aircraft " 
merely by way of illustration; although‘it maybe“: 
attacheditoi‘i‘other‘movable‘vehicles; "or it maybe * ' 

use‘d‘in‘ a; 'stationary‘manner; in ‘which the‘?ovrof air through ‘a 'grid‘nozzle‘of streamlined ?uid'bbm ' 

duits, arrangewtoiform ‘Vehturi passages“ there; ‘ 
betweén'havin'g ‘ori?ces atith‘e Toptl'rn'iifn' re'gionfo‘f 
hiéli‘ii‘elo'city‘and low. préssure‘airin ‘the venturif: 
passapesyigbperablérto ‘c'ausefthe‘hprayi material " “ 
to bedraw'ri‘through‘the ‘orl?ces'atright'anglestoi ' 
the“aif stream ‘at‘highivelocityand' shorn‘pff and’ '45" ' 
diffused "to produce atomization ‘oflthe spray-ma" 
teri'al "into .vei'y“'flr?aly idividéd“ droplets.‘ L" Iii‘has“ ': 
been‘found’ thatf'the' gridnozzla'of this‘inventiom” 
giy’es “droplet ’ sizes approximately" one-half“ that" " 

spray smaterial therefrom-and idiffuses it to pro» 
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sprayrmaterial by passing» a stream‘ of airvthroughw. 
a gridnofv?uid nozzle conduits,~f0rmed tolprovidea: 
Venturi t-passage means therebetween; for ‘drawl-w 
ingzthe spray'material outrof the nozzlevconduitsyrr 
and'idiffnsing'it. 
A further‘) object‘ of this‘ inventio'nlis' "the provt-rn ' 

sionI-"of a grid sprayinozzl'elof parallel streamlined'zi 
conduits; constructed and» arranged to formi-Vénr» 
v.turiv"passageimeans therebetwe'en with“ ori?ces-int ’ 
the‘conduits at optimum (points :of ‘high Velocity; ‘=1 
and‘low pressure wherein air ?owing through the'1'>' 
grid nozzle will pull the sprayymaterialifrom-the“ 
conduits-in Fan atomized spray; 

A's‘till further object of this invention is to p'r'o‘= 
vide"a*grid'" spray‘ nozzle for‘ aircraft havingtar 
streamlined manifold means'attachable t0“the"-“" 

airor'aftand in communication with a‘ supply'tta'nk’ forsupplyi'ng;spraymaterial to a multiple of cone‘ 

ne‘eted‘ axially . parallel streamlined‘nozzl'ej con=-"':‘ 
duits‘," the’ streamlined nozzle conduits, having“ 
th'ei'r; major cross-sectional axes" parallel‘ an'diii 
arranged in the). same streamlineddireetidniih. 
as the .said . l streamlined .?manifold to form . .l 

Venturi passagesmeans therebetween andQ.ori?ce's;-_. 
arranged in the streamlined, nozzle. conduits suh- , _ 
stantiallyvinlthe region of least-Venturi passages“ 
area-1 at right angles to the air?owlwhereinlthea4.. 
?owr'of-nair through the gridsnozzlet draws the“. 

ducea?nezatomizedspray. <7 
Other’ objects "and advantages v~will become apt-,1 

parent as=the description xproceedsrtaken in-icon-i 1' 
junetion with. the accompanying drawings», int-J 
‘whichnss 

Figrlel is a view of s an airplane vin {broken lines 
shewingqroneniorm. of ~. the :~grid sprayanozzlewac-w -' 
cording-to the‘rinvention, attached thereto; . ' 

Fig;v 2~is~~a .front View of- the :form - of : the- grid-r: .» 
spray nozzlelshown used in Fig.1; 
Fig-B ‘is a - crossasectional :view'taken: along the..:. :~ 

1lne"'r3:—-3~IofF Fig.2 looking in the direction of=ther~s 
arrows; . 

~ Fig; 4" is amend" view ofrthe embodiment shown": 

shows“?anotherzi‘ormtof a. grid; spraym 

Flgiw? is- a top‘: plan --view: of thes-embodiiiientar 
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Fig. 7 is an end view of the embodiment shown 
in Fig. 5; 

Fig. 8 is another embodiment of the grid spray 
nozzle; 

Fig. 9 is still another embodiment of the grid 
spray nozzle; 

Fig. 10 is a top view of Fig. 9; 
Fig. 11 is a cross-sectional view taken along the 

line ll—ll of Fig. 9, looking in the direction of 
the arrows; 

Fig. 12 is a broken-away view of the side of the 
streamlined nozzle conduit that forms one wall 
of the Venturi passage of the nozzle illustrated in 
the above ?gures; 

Fig. 13 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of 
the streamlined nozzle conduit illustrated in the 
above ?gures; ' 

Fig. 14 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of 
another modi?cation of a nozzle conduit; and t 

Fig. 15 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of 
another form of a nozzle conduit. 
‘Describing the invention more in detail, refer 

ring particularly to Fig. 1, there is shown an air 
plane in broken lines, generally designated by the 
reference character 21, with a preferred embodi 
ment of the grid spray nozzle 22 of this invention 
operatively attached to the underside of the fuse 
lage thereof as by hanger brackets 23 fastened to 
the grid spray nozzle 22 at 24 and to the airplane 
fuselage by a plate 25 in any well known man 
ner. The grid spray nozzle 22 is supplied with 
spray'material by a conduit 26 connected to a 
spray'material supply tank (not shown) within 
the fuselage of the airplane. A throttle control 
valve (not shown) is conveniently placed in con 
duit 26 in order that an occupant of the airplane 
may control the flow of the spray material in the 
well known manner. 
The preferred embodiment of the grid spray 

nozzle, as shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, comprises a 
?uid manifold 21 having a streamlined cross 
sectional con?guration forming a head portion 28 
and a tail portion 29. The upper end of the mani 
fold 21 has a ?ange 30 for attachment to the 
spray material supply conduit 26 of the airplane 
shown in Fig. l, or for attachment to a supply 
conduit of any other desirable spray equipment. 
The lower end of the manifold is closed by a ?at 
plate 3|. Spray nozzle conduits or tubes 32 ex 
tend in ?uid conducting parallel relation from 
diametrically opposite sides perpendicular to the 
major diametrical axis of the manifold 27 and 
are streamlined in cross-section forming head 
portions 33 and tail portions 34 that lie in the 
same relative major axis longitudinal direction 
as the head and tail portions of the streamlined 
manifold 21. The outer extremities of the nozzle 
conduits 32 are closed by means of flat plates 35 
that extend above the nozzle conduits to facili 
tate attaching the grid spray nozzle to spray 
ing equipment. The flat plates 35 have openings 
over the nozzle conduit ends with removable plugs 
36 therein for use in inspecting, draining, or 
cleaning the nozzle conduits 32. The openings 
thus formed between the nozzle conduits 32, with 
the head and tail portions 33, 34 all lying in the 
same relative direction, are constricted to form 
Venturi passages. Elongated slot ori?ce open 
ings 31 are arranged at intervals along the nozzle 
conduits 32, in the region where the head and 
tail portions 33, 34 of the nozzle conduits 32 meet, 
opening into the Venturi passages to provide com 
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munication between the interior of the nozzle ; 
conduits 32 and the Venturi passage. The ori?ce 
openings enter at right angles to a tangent of the 

4 
exterior surface of the nozzle conduit to permit 
spray material to be drawn out at right angles 
to the airstream. The wall portion of the outer 
most nozzle conduits, that is removed from the 
Venturi passage means is imperforate. 
The grid spray nozzle may, where desirable, be 

made in sections consistingof a manifold sec 
tion with a single opposed nozzle conduit on each 
side thereof and individual end plates over each 
nozzle conduit end. Such sections may be piled 
to obtain the desired size of grid spray nozzle and 
fastened together in any well known manner, as 
for example, the manner of fastening the sections 
of a common heat exchanging steam or hot wa~ 
ter radiator. ‘ The sections are illustrated as be 
ing’connected at 38 and 39. 

Figs. 5, 6, and 7 show another modi?cation of 
a grid spray nozzle in which two streamlined 
manifolds 4i and 42 are used having connecting 
?anges 43 and 44, respectively, for attachment to 
a spray material supply conduit in the well known 
manner. Streamlined nozzle conduits 45 are con 
nected between the streamlined manifolds M and 
£32 in parallel spaced ?uid conducting relation 
with the head portions of the streamlined mani 
folds and the nozzle conduits lying in the same 
relative direction in the manner described of 
these elements in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Caps 156 on 
the bottom ends of the streamlined manifolds d! 
and 42 are removable for inspecting, draining, or 
cleaning of the manifolds while caps 41 on one 
of the streamlined manifolds are removable for 
inspecting and cleaning of the nozzle conduits 45. 
The nozzle conduits 45 have ori?ces in their adj a 
cent portions entering into the Venturi passage , 
formed by the nozzle conduits in the same man 
ner as described above of Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Ob 
viously this modi?cation of a grid nozzle may be 
made in sections in the manner described above, 
if so desired. ' 

The modi?cation shown in Fig. 8 comprises a 
streamlined manifold 48 adapted to be suspended 
vertically from some spray material supply means 
by theflange 49. Streamlined nozzle conduits 50 
are attached in parallel spaced ?uid conducting 
‘relation on one side of the manifold 48 with the 
head portions of the manifold and the nozzle con 
duits arranged in one direction as described of the 
corresponding elements in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. The 
outermost ends of the nozzle conduits 59 are 
closed off by a ?at plate 5|. Ori?ces are ar 
ranged along the nozzle conduits 50 to permit 
?uid in the nozzle conduits to ?ow outwardly into 
the Venturi passages formed between these c0n~ 
duits in the manner described of the ori?ce ar 
rangement in these parts with reference to Figs. 
2, 3,- and 4. Here again this form of grid spray 
nozzle may be made insections if desirable. In 
spection, draining, or cleanout plugs 52 and 53 
are conveniently placed in the manifold 48. , 
The embodiment shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11 

comprises a streamlined inverted T-shaped mani 
fold54 adapted to be attached to a spray material 
supply conduit by the ?ange 55. Depending ver 
tically from the horizontal portion of the inverted 
T-shaped streamlined manifold in ?uid conduct 
ing relation are spaced parallel nozzle conduits 
56 streamlined in cross section with the head por 
tions arranged in the same relative direction as 
the manifold head portion as set forth in the de 
scription of the corresponding elements in Figs.‘ 
2, 3, and 4. The outer ends of the nozzle con— 
duits 56 are closed as by a flat plate 51. Remov- . 

able'plugs 58, and 59 in the ends of the nozzle J 
conduits 56 and in the manifold, respectively, are ~_ 



rag'cesiow 

l'ii‘orrdnspeéting, irlraining,-.;:or ;-'.cleaningnpnrposes. 
tmri?cesf-r??r ares arrangedaialongithe:nozzlemon 
- 'duitsi? ?iopeningtlntoihe T‘Venturbtaassageszirvzthe 
same manner as described of the ori?cess-ii'lidn 

slFigs. i2,$'¢_3,aand ‘l Thezettembodimentx’shown in 
Eigssi 9,30, and: 1 1:; mayo be'constructed: iii-‘(sections 

.z'andtpiledietosproduce theigrid ‘spray. nozzle aside 
zsc'ribedzof: the foregoingrimo'di?cations; :if :desir 
:sahle. . 

lifllgl'l2:3showsaeventurizwalltcutawaymlaniview 
obi thapreferredttypezofz aznozzle‘ conduit: 6 tzwith 
ael'ongatech’sloteori?ces 62s ithereinpasrused: in1.:the 
aaboveidescr?bedzrembodiments, particularlwshown 
.zin Figs‘: mane: 11. ?lheaanozzle conduitzel'ongated 

“ting: fthezsprammaterialx although ':rectangular. or 
around; drilled in!‘ :spunchedizholes may be=.:.used 
:cwhererparticular'application shows .therneed orxif 
therel'arezpreferences. ' 

Fig. 13sshows theistreamlinedinozzlevconduit; 
‘i=5 lroh-Eig. 12,5f0r usei'aszone: of the intermediate 
vn'ozzlesconduits, imenlarged: crossirsection. 'zThe 
innozzlemon‘duit: 6 It’has :the: orifices; 62. therealong, 
\ equivalent? to, thexori?cesi v3T. in ' Fig. ; 3, inrtheirre 
agiomwherecthecheadzportion $3 andthe tail‘por-y 
ttioni 64 imeet'entering-znormal to a ,tangent- of the 
-.:outer surfaceithereof. .Other typesof streamlined 
;~,=nozzleoconduits i-mayrrberused‘v as .showmin Figs. 
.: 14 : andzl5zini' which the? nozzle: conduits: 6 5:. and-@ 6!‘, 
rrrespectively, haveiori?-ces El audit-58,- respectively; 
.-.~in.1the:region:or :the junctureroi thethead: and-tail 
gportions. .-JIn :the ,grid ass'emblypair:?owav over 
athese nozzle conduitswill-bev at'itshighest velocity 
handslowest;:pressure :inethe "region rof the :ori?ces 
a-whichrwill create a vacuum. in the:ori?cesto-drawi 
i spray .emater-ial vout r‘into wthe -: airstream. r'I-‘he 
ashearingmfirof the-spray material ~ at the Ecri?-ces 
e andthersubsequent ‘reduction : in velocity. and zin 
crease in pressurerofithepmixture in-the diffusion 

‘i6 
:ithe‘i-Venturir.passagwmeans. "fTheeactlomon-lthe 
airstream through the Venturi passagesidrawing 

titherspray mater!al'routwardlyzinto1 theII-airstream 
e'diifuses it in‘. the: surrounding; atmospherevleaving 

5 "fit rto'ifa'll :onithe, area torbe sprayed. Q The‘?cw-rate 
oiatheispraymaterial may-be {controlled by :an oc 

ccup‘ant'i'oi? lthez. airplanes-by: -regulatingr aziv throttle 
-'szalve‘i(inot sh'o‘wn).;‘atrsome. place inl- the fspr'ayma 
~.~terial-:sup-p1y=conduit. ' 

’ 10 tEWhilestheigrid spray-nozzle isillustrated was-be 
ziing usedi?on aemovable vehicle as-an-iair-planeiit 
sis to‘ belund‘erstoodwthat‘ it:may'r beimadebsta‘tion 
aaryrand; as‘stream‘ofs airgforced” through .ithe'grid 
i‘Itmproduceirtha‘desirable spraying results. 

.15 :LThe gridtnozzle .isrisimple 'oftdesign andrsor-con 
z'sstruptedtithatiittmayibe readily adapted‘ for vvery 
large'rangetofi'i?owrratesp droplet :sizes; and ~-‘air 

a?owr» :speeds. {The adoption f of :venozzle conduits 
s-spaced'sinwthe?grid'nozzle.to'\formtlongrectangular 

t20o?ovwsections iszan‘ ‘importantifeaturelin‘ spraying. 
‘iThaiposition of ,thezgrid ‘nozzle inaaniairstream 
nprovides suiii'ci'entiheadi-td 'thecsprayl material-Hay 
sithefiipassage :1 of air I. through i" ‘the ' \TVenturi i~>pa»s 
stages-obviating the‘ necessity‘ of otherequipment 

.2 ou-as ipumps ‘or pressure deVi'CeS'tO =produce'ane even 
' "?ow? rate. eAlthough- the“: grid nozzle- appearsmto 
l ‘have; aklarge' frontal) area,~' the; airstream‘ ‘ drag is 
gout-to a‘ minimum‘be'cause of the'recovery?nthe 
~'~"expanding‘ Venturi ‘passage. 

'30 ewmier have'shown andidescribed: ce'rtairr’sim 
fple embodiments‘of-‘the invention‘ it is to‘ be'.under— 
Nstood “that "many "modi?cations, gprodu‘cing 
“changes *in details rand vvvconstruction, "may "be 
f'1made‘withoutdeparting ifrom ‘ther'spi‘r'it' and. scope 

'=35\‘~of‘my invention’ and I desire to‘ belimited‘ onlyby 
“the-*appendéd'claims. 

I claim: - ' 

, 1. A-"gridmpray"nozzle"devi'ce‘ comprising, a 
~-’-'plur‘al-ity “ofsspa‘ced‘ parallel c?uidi'coriduits “ ‘con 

portioni-iof-the Venturi‘ passage causes atomizationaao gne??blewmsspmy, material.:supply.means..having 
of the spray material into ?nally divided droplets. 
The numbersbfcnozzl'ez'condiiits?shown used in 

the seyeralembodiments .are.known -to.pr.oduce 
good spraying results althoughany number may 

“their adj acent‘ portions constructedrandiarranged 
'vjto'if'orm “Venturi “passage “means = th'ereb'etween, 
a and oifi?-‘ees~iriithe~said~lluid‘conduits at‘the' throat 
“section of the“ ‘said‘Venturi‘passage‘meansv where 

be used in designing the grid nozzle for particu- -. 454W theg?gwhf, air-through ?gheugrmspraysnozzle 
lar spraying-purposes. ' 

Thermethod of fabricating-the grid spraymoz 
.zle- mayIbe e?ected by welding;bolting?threading, 
.or;clamping in well knowncmannerspas, prefer 

lfromeanyem'etal, ?ber, or plastic-material capable 
of being formed, out, and'fastened. If it is made 
of metal it may be made of virgin metal or alloy 
to withstand any corrosive liquids to which it may 

n 

be subjected, or it may be plated in any manner 65 
either before or after fabrication to withstand 
corrosion or erosion, or to improve appearance. 
In operation, a grid spray nozzle, according to 

the present invention, operatively attached to a 
spray material supply means and adapted to have 60 
a stream of air to flow therethrough will cause 
spray material to be emitted therefrom. By way 
of illustration these conditions may be produced 
by attaching the grid spray nozzle to a movable 

*will'fpull ‘?uid-‘spray material‘ outwardly ithere 
' ‘from-‘in atomized ‘form. 

‘7 2;‘A’grid‘ nozzle'r-spraying ‘device; ?uid compris 
I~ing, conduits streamlined "in ~"cross-‘se‘ction '‘ ar 

-='able. .—.The;_ grid nozzle mayglbe manuiacturedqémrangédqn space-dwparanel.relation;thesmajoraxes 
{or ‘their rcross=sefctions "being parallel and‘the'mi 
1" nor axes-‘of their cross'esectionsb'eing adj acent the 
forward respective ends of the same major axes to 
form Venturi passage means therebetween, ori 
?ces in the said conduits in the region of least 
cross-sectional area of the said Venturi passage 
means, and manifold means connecting the said 
streamlined ?uid conduits in ?uid conducting re 
lation for supplying spray material to the said ori 
?ces which spray material is atomized by air ?ow 
ing through the said Venturi passage means of 
the grid nozzle. 

3. A ?uid spray device comprising, streamlined 
vehicle, as an airplane shown in Fig. 1, which will 65 manifold means adapted to be connected to a, 
in ?ight cause an airstream to flow through the 
grid spray nozzle. The air ?owing through the 
grid spray nozzle passes through the constricted 
area of the Venturi passages between the nozzle 
conduits which increases its velocity and reduces 70 
the pressure and pulls the spray material out“ 
wardly through the ori?ces at right angles to the 
airstream. The ori?ces are located along the noz 
zle conduits, as heretofore described, where the 

source of ?uid supply and exposed to a relatively 
moving airstream, at least two discharge tubes 
of streamlined cross-section connected to the said 
manifold means in ?uid conducting relation and 
having the major axes of their cross-sections 
parallel to each other and to the airstream, said 
discharge tubes being positioned in the airstream 
and spaced to form Venturi passages vlil'lerebe 
tween, and ports in the said tubes for discharge 

optimum condition of diffusion can be obtained in 76 of ?uid into said Venturi passage means at the 
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- throat section thereof to distribute spray '?uid'in 
atomized form. 

4. A ?uid spray device adapted to be used "on 
aircraft so as to discharge spray ?uid into the 
relatively moving airstream comprising, a source 

> of ?uid supply adapted to be carried by the air 
craft, streamlined manifold‘means connected to 
said source of supply and exposed to the air 
stream, at least two discharge tubes of stream 
lined cross-section connected to the said ‘mani 
fold means and having the major axes of their 
cross-sections parallel to each other and to the 
airstream, said discharge tubes being positioned 
in the airstream and spaced to form Venturi 
passage means therebetween, and ports in said 
tubes for discharge of ?uid into said Venturi 
passage means at the throat section thereof; 

' 5. A ?uid spray nozzle device adaptable for use 
with aircraft so as to discharge spray ?uid into 
the relatively‘moving airstream comprising, a 
source of ?uid supply adapted to be carried by 

- the aircraft, a streamlined manifold connected 
to the said source of supply and exposed to the 
airstream, discharge conduits of streamlined 
cross-section disposed in parallel ?uid conduct 
ing relation from opposed side surfaces and sub 
stantially perpendicular to the cross-sectional 
major axis of the said streamlined manifold, 
plate means closing the outer ends of the said 
discharge conduits with upstanding extensions 
for connection to the aircraft, said discharge con 
duits being positioned in the airstream and spaced 
to form Venturi passages therebetween, and ori 
?ces in the said discharge conduits for emitting 
?uid into said Venturi passages at the throat 
section thereof upon the passage of air there 
through. 

6. A ?uid spray nozzle device adapted to be 
used on aircraft so as to discharge spray ?uid 
into the relatively moving airstream comprising, 
a source of ?uid supply adapted to be carried by 
the aircraft, discharge tubes of streamlined 
cross-section disposed in parallel relation with 
their cross-sectional minor axes lying in the same 
plane perpendicular to the airstream, said dis 
charge tubes being positioned in the airstream 
and spaced to form Venturi passages therebe 
tween, ori?ces in the said discharge tubes for 
discharging ?uid in the throat section of the 
Venturi passages, and a streamlined manifold 
connected in ?uid conducting relation to each of 
the opposite ends of said discharge tubes, said 

'18 
. streamlined manifolds beingin ?uid com'muni» 
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cation with said ?uid supply and each having 
its cross-sectional major axis parallel to the air 
stream. ' 

7. A ?uid spray nozzle device adapted to be 
used on aircraft so as to discharge spray ?uid 
into the relatively moving airstream comprising, 
a source of ?uid supply adapted to be carried by 
the aircraft, an inverted T-shaped manifold being 
streamlined in cross-section exposed to the air 
stream and having its stem portion connected in 
?uid conducting relation with the said ?uid sup 
ply, spray nozzle conduits of streamlined cross 
section depending in parallel relation from the 
cross-bar of the inverted T-shaped manifold, said 
spray nozzle conduits being positioned in the air 
stream and spaced to form ' Venturi passages 
therebetween, and ports in the‘ said ‘spray nozzle 
conduits for discharging ?uid into said Venturi 
passages at the throat section thereof. 

8. A grid nozzle spraying device adapted to 
issue atomized spray ?uid into a relatively mov 
ing airstream comprising, manifold means of 
streamlined cross-section exposed to the air 
stream with the cross-sectional major axis there 
of being parallel and the minor axis thereof 
being forward relative to the major axis and to 
the airstream, said streamlined manifold means 
adapted to be connected to a spray ?uid supply, a 
plurality of tubes of streamlined cross-section 
exposed to the airstream extending laterally in 
axial parallel relation from the said manifold 
means substantially perpendicular to the cross 
sectional major axis thereof and with the cross 
sectional minor axes being forward relative to 
the airstream to form Venturi passages there 
between, said ori?ces arranged along the said 
tubes for discharging spray ?uid into the throat 
section of the said Venturi passages. ‘ ' 

' ERVIN J. NUTTER. 
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